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INTRODUCTION
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Overview: Charting Pathways
•

The Pathways Commission’s Charting Pathways for Inclusive Growth
report describes how digital technologies can contribute to inclusive
growth: by reducing production costs, reducing transaction/exchange
costs, and reducing costs associated with generating new productive
ideas through new modes of organisation.

•

The Commission’s Digital Lives report demonstrated that while most
people in developing countries have access to at least basic digital
infrastructure, many households, firms and governments do not use
digital networks; and among those who do use digital networks, most do

Fig 1.1. Technology and growth

not use them in a way which contributes optimally to inclusive growth.
•

Critically, the Charting Pathways report demonstrated that digital technologies are a means, not an end. The report showed that
with the right preparatory action these technologies could create new priority pathways for shared prosperity across sectors,
including agriculture, enhanced manufacturing, service exports and more efficient domestic economies.
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Overview: foundational systems
•

This toolkit seeks to operationalise Charting Pathways using the policy framework described in the report. This policy
framework seeks to support countries in preparing priority pathways for digital technologies, ensuring inclusion, and guiding
markets towards innovation for inclusive growth.

•

Figure 1.2 shows that delivering these objectives requires action on several
fronts: digital infrastructure and access, microservices and open data,
education and lifelong learning, social protection, innovation environment,
tax and regulations, inclusive jobs, and competition policy.

•

For the purpose of this toolkit, we have organised these underlying action
areas into four ‘foundational systems’: hard and soft infrastructure, human
capital and labour markets, financing and inclusive business models, and tax
and regulations for innovation.

•

These foundations are core complements for innovation: failure to progress
on any one dimension will undermine the contribution of digital technologies
to inclusive growth. This framework is broadly consistent with approaches
taken by the World Economic Forum and the UN Broadband Commission.
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Figure 1.2: Policy Priorities for Inclusive growth

Overview: digital ready kit structure
•

This toolkit will provide a series of three ‘how to’ guides to support developing country stakeholders in preparing diagnostic
digital readiness assessments, undertaking dialogue to develop an agenda for change, and translating these priorities into
impact through digital strategies and action plans. Figure 1.3 demonstrates this structure.

•

These guides will seek to help countries chart their own digitally-enabled pathway(s) to inclusive growth, (i) by identifying
those pathways with greatest promise, and (ii) by analysing the four foundational systems which underpin digital readiness,
regardless of a country’s present preparedness or the pathways it chooses to pursue.

•

Throughout the toolkit we focus on inclusive growth, which might broadly be defined as economic development which
improves not just living standards in aggregate but provides disproportionate benefit to those who are worse off. This definition
is intentionally generic, as each country must make its own normative judgements to develop a nationally operational
definition. Instead of attempting to make such judgements, throughout this toolkit we advise users on when and how to
analyse and act upon distributional concerns.
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Fig 1.3. Toolkit Structure

Overview: user guide
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•

Throughout this toolkit, we seek to strike a balance between being both useful and easy to use in diverse contexts. This means
we cannot provide answers, which will vary considerably across countries. Rather we provide a framework and methodology to
help countries organise and ask the most important questions.

•

We will attach to this framework a series of examples of developing country attempts to answer the questions we pose. These
case studies are not intended to prescribe, but rather to provide inspiration to policymakers, businesses, civil society
organisations and citizens attempting to deal with the same set of challenges in their own context.

•

Indeed, we encourage countries to adapt and tailor the contents of this toolkit for their purposes:
o The diagnostic section provides a core set of issues that any digital readiness assessment should consider, complemented
with international and potential national data sources. The diagnostic can be scaled in proportion to resource and
data/evidence availability.
o The dialogue section provides a framework to combine diverse government, private sector and civil society expertise to
develop the skeleton of a national strategy on digital technologies and inclusive growth. This should lead to a strategy
primer that is both technically robust and politically feasible in the national context. The duration, breadth and process for
this dialogue can and should be tailored to national circumstances.
o The strategy and action planning section provides a template for the skeleton strategy and a series of guidance notes to
support decision-makers in digital economies. The template should be adapted to reflect the priorities emerging from
national dialogue, and users should apply the guidance notes to the nuances of their national policy-making processes.

DIAGNOSTICS
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Introduction to diagnostics
•

Before a country can develop strategy and action plans which increase the contribution of digital technologies to inclusive
growth, stakeholders must understand the present state of digital networks in their country.

•

Several international institutions are developing technical diagnostic processes, but a country-owned, holistic readiness
assessment which analyses all four foundational systems is critical to underpin comprehensive national dialogue and actionplanning.

•

The diagnostic benchmarks ‘outcome and opportunity’ level metrics which are determined by all four foundational systems; and
‘output’ level metrics which capture the state of each system in turn. For each of the diagnostic sections, we provide a
framework for understanding the core concepts that should be analysed; a repository of international data sources; and ideas for
national data and analyses that could inform the assessment.

•

Where international data are available, we recommend each country benchmark itself against a small number of comparators to
help set a reasonable level of ambition – either against specific countries, against a basket of comparators, or, where data permit,
against relatively strong or weak performers on a particular issue (e.g. the median and lower/upper quartiles).

•

The output from the diagnostic process will be a country-specific digital readiness assessment, providing the basis for the
second and third phases of the toolkit: national dialogue and strategy/action planning.
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Introduction to diagnostics
• The table below provides an overview of the issues assessed under each section of the diagnostic. In each section, we emphasise
the importance of disaggregating data and analysis to better understand dimensions of inclusion in the national context.
OUTCOMES AND OPPORTUNITIES
Extent and nature of digital usage in the economy, and promise of different digital-enabled pathways for inclusive growth.
INFRASTRUCTURE

HUMAN CAPITAL AND LABOUR
MARKETS

• National infrastructure capacity.

• Human capital and capabilities.

• Subnational distribution of

• Labour market flexibility and

infrastructure capacity.
• Effective competition and tax in
infrastructure markets.

protection.
• Social protection systems.

FINANCE AND BUSINESS MODELS
• Affordability, including
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• Impact of tax and competition

prevalence of inclusive business

policy on prospects for inclusive

models.

innovation.

• Start-up finance, including
availability and affordability of
key financial services.

Fig 1.4. Diagnostic Structure

TAX/COMPETITION POLICY

Outcomes and opportunities: concepts
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•

We recommend beginning a country’s digital readiness assessment by taking stock of the extent to which digital technologies
are used in the economy, by whom, and for what purposes. These outcomes will be the determined by the combined
effectiveness of the four foundational systems for different groups of firms and households. Data should be disaggregated by
nationally relevant dimensions of inclusion, but at a minimum should show outcomes by gender, age group, income group and
geography. Data should be benchmarked over time and against international comparators where appropriate.

•

These outcomes include:
o

Economic snapshot – high-level indicators which provide an overview of economic performance, including the sectoral
structure of GDP, productivity, incomes, employment and innovation.

o

Extent of digital usage – indicators which show the extent to which firms, households and government institutions are
using key digital technologies, including cell phones and different generations of mobile/fixed line internet.

o

Nature of digital usage – indicators which show how different users are deploying digital technologies to boost their
productivity and creativity in the economy. This could include any metrics which demonstrate the extent to which digital
technologies are contributing to inclusive growth, including usage of mobile money, of e-government, of e-commerce and
of the vibrancy of the national ICT sector.

Outcomes and opportunities: concepts
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•

We also propose an early assessment of which tech-enabled pathways to prosperity might hold promise in the
national context, using as a framework the five emerging routes identified in the Charting Pathways report:
enhanced agriculture, new global value chains in manufacturing, service exports, domestic integration and inclusion
of the informal workforce.

•

This is not about ‘picking winners’ or interventionist economic management; rather it provides a framework to help
ground analysis in the reality of the national economy. We recommend descriptive analysis to identify the pathways
which have historically driven inclusive economic development, and, where possible, more contemporaneous
analysis of the extent to which different pathways are already digitising.

Outcomes and opportunities – data and analysis
Economic Snapshot
Issues

Digital usage

Pathways

To what extent is the economy delivering

To what extent, by whom, and for what

Which sectors have historically driven

inclusive growth? Consider disaggregating

purpose are digital technologies used

inclusive growth?

labour market outcomes and

by different groups across the

To what extent are productive

incomes/consumption data by dimensions of

economy? Consider disaggregating by

applications of digital technologies

inclusion.

dimensions of inclusion and, where

emerging in agriculture, manufacturing

possible, by types of user (households,

and services?

firms and government institutions).

To what extent are digital technologies
reducing domestic fragmentation and
informality?

International data

World Bank (WB) World Development

ITU data on mobile cellular users,

WDI data on sectoral contributions to

Indicators (WDI) data on GDP, productivity,

mobile/fixed line internet users;

GVA, productivity and employment

employment, incomes, new business density;

World Bank Global Findex data on

(static and growth).

UN multidimensional poverty index (MPI).

mobile money penetration; UN data on
quality of e-government.

National data

National accounts and Labour Force Survey (LFS) economic outcomes data. FinScope Surveys. Household income/expenditure
survey (HIES) or census data on living standards, digital asset ownership. LFS data on informality, wage dispersion (indicator of
domestic fragmentation). Enterprise surveys on corporate digitisation.
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Infrastructure: concepts
•

Available infrastructure sets both the maximum feasible breadth of digital networks in an economy and the speed at which data
flows around these networks. For the purpose of this diagnostic, we define the scope of ‘infrastructure’ to include:

•

o

Electricity infrastructure, a prerequisite for all digital networks.

o

Hard digital infrastructure, different generations of international access point/first mile, through national backbone to
last mile communications infrastructure.

o

Soft digital infrastructure, including core digital platforms (biometric/digital identification and digital payment
systems) and more advanced open source platforms (including open API and data platforms).

For each dimension, we recommend analysis of both the theoretical reach of each infrastructure and users’ experiences, to
provide a qualitative assessment of effective coverage which meets users’ needs. This framework is consistent with the WEF’s
Internet for All White Paper and the Global Innovation Index’s approach to infrastructure.

•

International benchmarking of these infrastructure dimensions helps to understand the country’s performance relative to best
practice, globally and among countries with similar means. National metrics also provide a framework to monitor progress over
time. To complement international statistics, we propose subnational analysis of infrastructure coverage. A key issue is the
availability of infrastructure in less densely populated and hard-to-reach geographies. We recommend visualising these data
geographically in a series of national maps, which describe coverage of digital and electricity infrastructure in relation to the
distribution of potential users across the country.
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Infrastructure: concepts
•

Given the predominance of private capital in digital infrastructure development, we also recommend a brief assessment
of the state of national infrastructure markets. IMF analysis demonstrates how network effects and potential economic
rents present possible rationales for intervention in telecommunications markets – arguments which can also be
deployed to electricity markets.

•

The extent of potential market failures should be well understood before specific tax/subsidy and regulatory measures
are deployed. We recommend an analysis of the effectiveness of competition in electricity and telecommunications
markets, and an analysis of the effectiveness of regulatory and sector-specific tax policies in mitigating such market
failures.

•

Complementing more conventional analysis of price and quality outcomes from these markets for different user groups,
we recommend a particular focus on the extent to which competition legislation, regulatory practice and tax policy
incentivise (i) innovation and (ii) inclusion. GSMA has developed one approach to competition policy in increasingly digital
economies, which national regulators could consider deploying. The OECD has developed a separate set of guidelines
on taxation in increasingly digital economies (see policy brief here and full report here).
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Outcomes and opportunities – data and analysis
Issues

Electricity infrastructure

Hard digital infrastructure

Soft digital infrastructure

Effective competition and
taxation

What proportion of different

What proportion of people

What proportion of different user

How competitive are national

user groups (households

have access to reliable fixed

groups are covered by digital ID

infrastructure markets? What

and firms) have access to

and mobile telephone and

systems and digital payment

sector-specific tax and regulatory

reliable electricity

internet infrastructure?

systems? How well do these

measures apply to electricity and

infrastructure? Consider

Consider inclusion and types of

platforms deliver their stated

telecos (in theory and practice)?

inclusion.

user.

aims?

What pro-consumer innovations
have disrupted these markets?

International

Global Electrification

ITU and GSMA data on network

WB Global Findex data on

data

Database (GED) and WDI;

coverage and average speeds.

access to digital payment

WB Doing Business Index

GSMA competition benchmarks;
A4AI expert survey data on
policy/regulatory environment.

systems.

(DBI); UN MPI.
National data
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National regulator data on

Network speed test data from

National authorities’ data on

coverage and reliability;

national providers, regulators

coverage, quality and

HIES data; census data.

and users.

administrative cost of soft
infrastructure.

National legislation; National
regulatory assessments.

Human capital and labour markets:
concepts
•

The Charting Pathways report, the 2019 WDR and several other major publications assess the likely impact of digital
technologies on the supply and demand for workers with different skills and capabilities. Two trends seem most important: firms
will replace some labour with new technologies to boost productivity, but as they become more productive, the same firms will
create more demand for labour – either internally, in their supply chains or elsewhere in the economy.

•

Contemporary and historical evidence demonstrates that technological upgrading will in time generate a net increase in labour
demand, but this transition is usually disruptive: market frictions mean that some ‘old’ jobs will likely disappear before ‘new’ jobs
are created, and new jobs may be qualitatively different to old jobs, for example in the mix of skills required, sectoral distribution
and the balance of market power between workers and firms. Rapid but unpredictable technological change mean that such
labour market disruptions are likely to become the new normal rather than one-off structural shifts.

•

Approaches towards human capital, labour market regulation and social protection should therefore seek to minimise the
downside impacts of the disruptions described above – particularly for groups which are already vulnerable – while accelerating
progress towards the upsides described. This means equipping workers (and future or potential workers) with the skills
demanded by more digital economies; enhancing the efficiency, flexibility and fairness of labour markets; and establishing social
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protection systems which help smooth income and consumption without disincentivising work.

Human capital and labour markets:
concepts
•

We recommend an assessment of the prevalence and distribution of capabilities, relative to likely future demand for each skill,
among three groups: users (including households, firms and downstream government institutions like schools and hospitals), ICT
firms (broadly ‘providers’), and strategic policy-makers/regulators, private sector players and civil society organisations (CSOs)
overseeing increasingly digital economies (broadly ‘system stewards’).

•

Our research shows that three sets of skills will become increasingly important for users as economies become more digital:
o
o
o

•
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Job-neutral digital capabilities, needed to use basic and intermediate digital technologies (for example, see the
syllabus in UNESCO’s emerging Digital Literacy Global Framework);
Job-neutral cognitive and interpersonal skills, like teamworking, communication and entrepreneurial capabilities,
which are needed to deploy digital technologies more productively and creatively across the economy; and
Ancillary skills which will not be easily displaced by automation and so will become relatively more valuable as other
capabilities are displaced, like socio-emotional skills for certain service sectors, or complex manual dexterity.

In addition to the above competencies, providers of digital services and content (broadly defined) will require deeper jobspecific technical ICT skills and firm-level research and development capacity to adapt and apply new technologies. The precise
nature of these technical competencies will evolve rapidly and vary across countries.

Human capital and labour markets:
concepts
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•

System stewards overseeing increasingly digital economies will also require new skills and capabilities. At a minimum, these
will include: (i) a base level of familiarity with key digital technologies, the business models underpinning them, and the market
failures/equity considerations their adoption creates; (ii) the soft skills needed to collaborate and partner on digital policymaking in a context of great uncertainty, including skills needed to establish and operate meaningful public-private dialogue;
and (iii) deeper skills among sector-specific policymakers, regulators, businesses and civil society organisations to understand
in an actionable level of detail the impact of digital technologies on issues in their field. These fields may include the priority
pathways, but also cross-cutting markets for finance, labour and information/knowledge.

•

In addition to assessing the prevalence of gaps in these skills and capabilities on the supply-side of the labour market, we
recommend this diagnostic section analyses:
o

the efficiency of labour markets in matching supply of and demand for workers with different skills, including
through an analysis of (i) market failures, such as informational problems and transaction costs, and (ii) government
failures, such as overly-burdensome regulation, distortions created by inefficient public sector employment and
burdensome labour tax policies.

o

the readiness of the social protection framework to dampen the impact of technology-driven labour market
disruptions, including the coverage, adequacy (relative to a national poverty line), efficiency and (cost-)
effectiveness of available social assistance and insurance programmes.

Outcomes and opportunities – data and analysis
Issues

International data

National data
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Users

Providers

System steward

What skills gaps (demand-supply)

What is the prevalence and growth of

How aware are system stewards of

exist and are growing for job-neutral

technical ICT skills and research and

digital issues, particularly in priority

digital, job-neutral

development capacity in the ICT sector?

pathways/factor markets?

cognitive/interpersonal, and ancillary

How prepared are system stewards to

skills among different user groups?

collaborate to deliver policy under

Consider dimensions of inclusion.

uncertainty?

WB WDI literacy data; OECD PIAAC

UNESCO data on science, technology,

Institute for Government/BSG

data (2015); ITU Digital Skills data,

engineering and mathematics graduates per

International Civil Service Effectiveness

available by gender, age group and

capita.

Index; OECD Government at a

rural/urban; ILO data on employment

Glance/Quality of Government data.

in professional sectors; UN MPI.

Consider replicating if data unavailable.

High school exam performance in ICT

ICT sector enterprise surveys;

Analysis of civil servant CVs/profiles on

and related subjects;

analysis of CVs/profiles on ICT sector job-

job-matching sites;

enterprise survey on skills gaps;

matching sites;

bespoke survey of relevant

financial literacy surveys with flags for

university exam performance in ICT and

officers/institutions and private

digital financial literacy.

related subjects.

sector/civil society counterparts.

Outcomes and opportunities – data and analysis
Issues

Labour market regulation

Social Protection

To what extent do market failures undermine labour

How broad is national coverage of social protection

market flexibility and protection of different worker

programmes? Which groups are most likely to be excluded?

groups, including informational imperfections and

How well covered are groups at high risk of tech-driven

transaction/switching costs?

disruption?

To what extent does government failure (including

How adequate is the support provided by national

harmful regulation, public employment, labour tax

programmes? How does assistance expenditure compare to

policies) create distortions which undermine labour

national poverty gaps?

market flexibility and protection of different worker

How affordable are national programmes? How accurate are

groups? What was the intended purpose of each

targeting regimes and how efficient are payment systems?

such intervention, and were they successful?

How effective is the package of measures in pooling risk and
smoothing consumption? What incentives do social protection
programmes create for employers/employees?
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International data

WEF Executive Opinion Survey data; WB DBI.

WB WDI social protection indicators; WB Pensions Data.

National data

Labour Force Surveys (LFS); enterprise surveys; HIES

Administrative data from social protection agencies;

data on wage dispersion across the country.

HIES data on income from government programmes, poverty
gaps and vulnerability to poverty.

Financing and inclusive business
models: concepts
•
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Access to finance and the efficiency of financial intermediation are critical for inclusive economic development in any context.
However, financing and inclusive business models are particularly important in three respects if developing countries are to
capture the full potential of digital technologies:
o

Affordability has emerged as a key constraint to usage of digital technologies in many contexts. The UN Broadband
Commission in 2018 adopted a target of entry-level broadband services at less than 2% of monthly gross national
income per capita. The Alliance for Affordable Internet (A4AI) has proposed a widely adopted “1 for 2” target: 1GB of
mobile broadband available for 2% or less of average monthly income.

o

Delivering against this ambitious target and its successors will require a continual drive to promote innovative
business models among digital, telecommunications and infrastructure providers which promotes affordability for
marginalised groups. For example, Universal Service Obligations (USOs) and Universal Service Funds (USFs) are
widely used to mandate and facilitate cross-subsidisation of commercially unviable with commercially viable users.

o

Financing has proven a major constraint for developing country and emerging market start-ups, particularly in the
technology sector. Few developing countries offer the breadth and depth of financial services needed to unlock
diverse start-up journeys, from pre-seed to seed through start-up to early and second stage financings, before
graduation to mezzanine and more conventional options.

Outcomes and opportunities – data and analysis
Issues

Affordability

Inclusive business models

Start-up financing

How do prices for hardware,

To what extent and how have incumbents

To what extent is access to finance a

software and usage (minutes,

enhanced the quality and diversity of lower

constraint for start-up growth in the

messages, data) compare to

cost offerings?

technology sector?

disposable incomes? Consider

To what extent and how have recent

How does the cost of finance for start-ups

dimensions of inclusion and

market entrants enhanced lower cost

compare internationally and domestically?

different types of user in the

offerings?

What factors constrain the breadth and

economy. Consider minimal and

To what extent do government

depth of financing for start-ups?

higher-quality products/services.

policies/public spending enhance
affordability (e.g. USFs/USOs)?

International data

National data

A4AI, ITU and GSMA price data

A4AI expert survey data on

WB/IFC Enterprise Survey access to

including relative to GNI per capita.

policy/regulatory environment.

finance data.

HIES data on disposable income

Consumer survey data; telco market

Enterprise surveys, particularly among

and expenditure on digital

analysis, looking at price, quality and take-

pre-seed and seed-ready technology

technologies for different users;

up among different user groups of new

‘firms’. Consider bespoke surveys,

public sector tech upgrade costs.

offerings.

including of firms in
incubators/accelerators.
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Tax and competition policy for
innovation: concepts
•
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Increasing digitisation across the economy presents new market failures which could (i) undermine effective competition
and (ii) complicate competition and tax policy/administration, including:
o

the emergence of zero marginal cost technologies and multisided platforms which lead to hard-to-tax ‘scale
without mass’ business models, strong network externalities, and strong tendencies toward monopolistic market
structures, undermining the relevance of price signals and making non-price competition (particularly on the basis
of innovation) relatively more important;

o

the role of user data as a critical input, often obtained without an explicit transaction and almost always in the
absence of a monetary transaction, undermining the relevance of cost-based analyses of efficiency and assetbased analyses of dominance, and complicating capital gains and corporate income taxes;

o

expanding international reach, regionally and globally, complicating the definition of a market’s geographic
boundaries and creating greater scope for base erosion and profit-shifting;

o

digital technologies creating new opportunities for anti-competitive collusion between digital firms; but also
potential opportunities for pro-consumer collaboration, for example establishing data standards and interoperability
protocols;

o

unprecedented innovation, meaning market boundaries (substitutability), firm efficiency, bases of competition, and
the extent of competition can quickly change in fundamental ways.

Tax and competition policy for
innovation: concepts
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•

Analysis of and solutions to these complicating factors are emerging, but consensus on the relative importance of each
factor, how to diagnose its presence and how to appraise policy/regulatory solutions seems some way off. We focus in
this section of the toolkit on one area in which some progress has been made: the role of tax and competition
policy/regulation in promoting innovation, in particular in digital technologies. This is distinct from the quite specific
regulatory issues in the telecommunications sector considered under the Infrastructure pillar of this diagnostic.

•

Innovation in digital technologies can generate positive spillovers driving inclusive growth, but can also provide the
innovator with rent-generating market power, at least in the near- to medium-term. Prospects for innovation can also be
enhanced through collaboration between firms, which might be deemed anticompetitive in a static sense but benefits
consumers over time. Empirical evidence suggests an inverted U-shape relationship between measures of effective
competition and measures of innovation: too much or too little competition can stifle innovation.

•

Competition and tax policy (in step with intellectual property policy and legislation) must balance the need for innovators
to capture returns from firm-level and more specialist R&D activities on the one hand against risks of innovators
entrenching and exploiting significant market power on the other. In its competition policy handbook, GSMA argues that
authorities have focused disproportionately on the latter in digital markets, undermining prospects for dynamic
efficiencies and, in turn, consumer outcomes. World Bank and OECD analysis suggests that the evidence base is too weak
to meaningfully assess practice on competition policy and innovation in developing countries.

Tax and competition policy for
innovation: concepts
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•

For the purpose of this diagnostic, we recommend an assessment of the extent to which tax and competition policy and
administration/practice incentivise innovation alongside other objectives (such as fairness and effective competition
defined in terms of static metrics like price and quality). This should include an assessment of incentives for specialised
R&D ecosystems, factor markets and digitising product markets.

•

Such an assessment will be largely qualitative, and should be based upon a review of policy and legislation, but more
importantly on broad-based consultation with diverse digital consumer and provider groups, tax authorities, competition
authorities, sector-specific regulators and other relevant stakeholders who experience the de facto application of
legislation and policy. The review could consider the following issues:
o

To what extent is innovation explicitly prioritised as an objective for tax and competition policy and related primary
and secondary legislation, particularly in relation to digital technologies? To what extent has this objective been
embodied in specific tax and competition measures or impact incentives for innovation?

o

To what extent do tax authorities and regulators effectively implement provisions which are designed to encourage
or deter innovation? To what extent is divergence between stated and practiced policy driven by capacity constraints,
institutional/cultural inertia, or weak accountability within relevant institutions?

o

To what extent do we observe pro-inclusion digital innovations emerging in key markets? Overall, to what extent do
tax and competition policy and practice facilitate or deter innovation in digital technologies?

DIALOGUE
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Introduction to dialogue
•

Building upon digital readiness assessments, we recommend countries undertake national dialogue on digital technology and
inclusive growth, before determining the strategy and actions needed to chart technology-enabled pathways to inclusive
growth.

•

This dialogue is designed to: (i) explore policy priorities, based on the digital readiness assessment; (ii) build consensus around
any shifts in strategy needed to harness the potential of digital technologies for inclusive growth; (iii) identify the winners and
losers from such strategic shifts, and measures to manage disruption; and (iv) develop a framework from which the country
can craft detailed plans to execute the strategy.

•

Despite the technocratic nature of this work – at least initially – there should be a strong enough link to political institutions to
provide credibility and enhance the likelihood of the resulting strategy primer being used to inform national direction.
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Dialogue: process
•

We recommend a series of deliberative dialogue workshops, bringing together a range of expertise to consider:
o

Strategic Objectives: sessions which discuss overall direction for the dialogue and subsequent strategy, by
defining inclusive growth in a national context and prioritising among potential pathways to prosperity.

o

Foundational Systems: sessions which consider objectives for each foundational pillar, and prioritise strategic
actions to deliver.

o

Synthesis: sessions which pull together insights from the system-level discussions to synthesise recommendations
across the four fields and endorse the final strategy primer.

• This section is designed specifically to help facilitate a relatively technical national dialogue for diverse experts. Countries
may also wish to undertake broader national dialogue to build consensus around the tenets of a fundamentally new social
and economic model for the digital age (see next slide). The best approach for building nationwide political and social
consensus for action will vary from country to country.
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Nationwide social and political
consensus building
•

The Charting Pathways report demonstrates how digital technologies are fundamentally transforming economies and
societies around the world, generating deep trade-offs, creating winners and losers. The report calls for ‘all parts of a
country work together to balance these trade-offs, [otherwise] charting a course towards shared prosperity will be
incredibly difficult… The solution, we argue, is to co-design a ‘national pact’ or joint strategy between government, the
private sector, and civil society.’

•

To be nationally meaningful and impactful, such a pact must be developed using nationally relevant processes, must
engage diverse powerbrokers, and must provide a voice for those who are typically excluded from policymaking
processes but who likely stand to lose the most from any technology-driven disruption. Identifying and building
consensus around the parameters of a national pact will therefore require concerted political attention and will take
months or years. Such a process goes beyond the scope of this dialogue guide.

•

While the content of a national pact will by definition vary between countries, the dialogue process underpinning it might
at a minimum seek to identify the nation’s diverse perspectives on three key issues:
o

o

o
31

The personal impacts of digital technology on people’s economic living standards and outlook (aspirations and
fears), particularly among more marginalised groups and among both likely winners and losers from technological
innovation.
Alternative routes to deliver, at a minimum, the same living standards for all groups, including through technologyenabled pathways which meet people’s aspirations and mitigate their fears; and shorter-term measures to manage
the transition to a more digital economy.
Red lines among different groups relating to the nature and pace of technological disruption.

Dialogue: process
•
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The precise composition of each session will differ between countries, but the following considerations may be informative:
o

We recommend a cross-cutting group of strategic advisers who understand the breadth of all four foundational systems
well for the Strategic Objectives and Synthesis sessions; with deeper experts in the strategy of each of the foundational
system domains coming together for these dialogue sessions. Leaders from more detailed discussions might act as
rapporteurs in the higher-level cross-cutting sessions.

o

We recommend as strong as possible representation from across key dimensions of inclusion in every session. This does
not mean that all groups need to be present all the time, but ensuring at least one person in each session is an expert in the
relevant dimensions of inclusion (e.g. poverty, gender, age, geography, other dimensions prioritised by the country) will be
critical if the dialogue is to contribute towards inclusive growth.

o

As part of its endorsement of the wider process, we recommend senior government oversight of and even participation in
the technical dialogue. To balance the need for technical independence with political relevance, we recommend that
experts with experience of political processes are included (in some cases it may be appropriate to invite them as
individual experts, rather than representatives of an institution).

Dialogue: strategic objectives
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•

Stakeholders: senior central government economic officer (for example, economic adviser to President or to central
minister (Finance or Planning)); senior private sector telecommunications players; senior private sector domestic
technology players; senior national representatives of private sector international technology players; senior start-up
representatives; senior rapporteur(s) from each foundational system subgroup; senior civil society representatives; senior
inclusion experts, either from a private sector or civil society institution.

•

Key issues to consider:
o

What does ‘inclusive growth’ mean in the national context? How is the concept framed in existing national
development strategies and SDG commitments? What dimensions of inclusion are most important in the national
context? Which stakeholder groups stand to win and lose from different conceptualisations? What aspects of
growth are most important, including GDP growth which creates jobs, which generates foreign exchange, which
grows tax revenues?

o

Which combination of pathways will contribute most to this conceptualisation of inclusive growth under uncertainty?
What have been the historic drivers of growth and job-creation? Which new digital-enabled pathways for inclusive
growth are emerging and why are they emerging? What are the relative merits of specialisation and diversification,
particularly in a highly uncertain context?

o

What are the key risks from emerging digital technologies? How susceptible are historic drivers to competition from
domestic and international digital technologies/automation, and what would be the likely scale, timing and
distributional nature of any disruption? Which firms and workers within those sectors are most likely to struggle?
Which vulnerable groups are most at risk?

Dialogue: strategic objectives
• Case studies: This section will provide a series of two-side notes summarising overarching digital and/or development strategies
with a strong digital component in diverse contexts, using the structure above. The final selection of case studies, which will
demonstrate the breadth of approaches taken by different countries, is under development. The first batch of case studies will
include:
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o

India: Strategy for New India @75 addresses inclusion in several ways: ‘Inclusion deals with the urgent task of investing in the
capabilities of all of India’s citizens. The three themes [of inclusion]... revolve around the various dimensions of health, education
and mainstreaming of traditionally marginalized sections of the population [including consideration of gender; senior citizens,
persons with disability and transgender persons; and scheduled castes and scheduled tribes, other backward classes, other
tribal groups and minorities]... To fulfil the information and communication needs of citizens and enterprises by establishment of
a ubiquitous, resilient, secure and affordable Digital Communications Infrastructure and Services; and in the process, support
India’s transition to a digitally empowered economy and society.’

o

Kosovo: ‘The strategic objective of the Policy is to improve the quality of life for the Kosova residents as well as the business
environment for companies through the use of the opportunities created by the ICTs and to increase the percentage of internet
users in Kosova to at least 85% by the year 2020.’

o

Singapore: ‘A Smart Nation is a Singapore where people will be more empowered to live meaningful and fulfilled lives, enabled
seamlessly by technology, offering exciting opportunities for all. It is where businesses can be more productive and seize new
opportunities in the digital economy. It is a nation which collaborates with our international partners to deliver digital solutions
and benefit people and businesses across boundaries.’

Dialogue – foundational systems:
infrastructure
•

Stakeholders: senior representative from relevant government ministries (for example, telecommunications and energy
ministries); senior representative from telecommunications and electricity regulators; senior representative from revenue
authority; senior private sector telecommunications players (domestic, regional and international); senior private sector electricity
players; representatives from disruptive telecommunications and electricity start-ups; senior representative of user groups,
including rural users and other marginalised users.

•

Key issues to consider:
o

Set direction: Given the Strategic Objectives defined earlier in the dialogue, what should be our vision for national
infrastructure to facilitate inclusive growth?
§

What commitments should we make to citizens and business in relation to infrastructure coverage? What quality of
coverage should citizens and businesses expect, including in terms of speed, reliability and innovation?

Which groups are most in need of greater coverage in each infrastructure domain (electricity, hard digital
infrastructure, soft digital infrastructure)?
Learn lessons from previous approaches: How well are current policy, regulatory and programming approaches working
to deliver infrastructure objectives?
§

o
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§

Which national initiatives have been particularly successful in accelerating progress towards infrastructure objectives
in recent years? Why were they successful?

§

Which national initiatives are harming progress towards infrastructure objectives (if any), or have been proven not
cost-effective? Why were they unsuccessful?

Dialogue – foundational systems:
infrastructure
•

Key issues to consider:
o

Act on established initiatives: How should unsuccessful existing initiatives be revised or, if necessary, retired? What
factors are allowing these initiatives to persist? How should successful initiatives be accelerated or expanded? What
factors have constrained the growth of these initiatives?

o

Prioritise new action: If additional human and financial resources were available for infrastructure, how should they be
deployed to maximise inclusive growth?

o

§

What broad shifts in policy or regulatory approach would enhance effective competition (including for innovation) in
telecommunications and energy markets?

§

Which infrastructure domain (including soft infrastructure) is in most need of public sector investment because of a
market failure or equity consideration?

§

Which user groups are most in need of preferential treatment? Why?

Set parameters for implementation:
§

§
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What resources would be needed to deliver these strategic shifts? Do not attempt detailed
quantification/monetisation, rather state the nature of resources required and order of magnitude, if understood.
Identify need for further analysis where appropriate.
Over what timeframes should these efforts be delivered? Consider external milestones, including spending and
licencing cycles; identify necessary sequencing.

§

How and by whom should further dialogue and the strategy development process be designed and delivered for
infrastructure?

§

What analytical questions require further investigation?

Dialogue - foundational systems:
infrastructure
Case studies: This section will provide a series of two-side notes summarising infrastructure strategies in diverse contexts, using the
structure above. The final selection of case studies, which will demonstrate the breadth of approaches taken by different countries, is
under development. The first batch of case studies will include:
•

India serves as a prominent example of public sector leadership in national digital transformation. For example, since 2009, the
Aadhar biometric identification system has been rolled out to more than 1.2 billion people, making it the largest scale soft digital
infrastructure in the world (and one of the most inclusive of any developing country, already covering approximately 90% of the
population).
While initially intended to streamline and safeguard public spending initiatives, the aptly named Aadhar (meaning ‘foundation’)
now underpins many of the innovative Application Processing Interfaces (APIs) openly available through the government’s widely
celebrated India Stack platform.
However, Aadhar’s ubiquity has also led to concerns over data privacy, particularly since a landmark 2017 Supreme Court ruling
deemed such privacies a human right. No cases have yet been brought against the use of Aadhar specifically, and the Indian
government has responded with a raft of data protection measures, but concerns remain.
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Dialogue - foundational systems:
infrastructure
•

Uganda: Since the first mobile network went live in 1995, private sector providers have led the way in broadband and mobile
access in Uganda. A lack of comprehensive, coherent policy by the government led to duplication in broadband infrastructure,
wastage of resources, and a less transparent experience for end users overall. Private sector providers have historically not
shared broadband infrastructure with competitors. New government regulations required telecom and broadband operators to
rent and fully utilize existing fibre optic cables, rather than duplicating infrastructure and raising costs. In 2009, bandwidth cost
$5000 per Mbps, according to the Uganda Communications Commission. In 2018, bandwidth cost $10 per Mbps.
Additional policies also require license seekers to cover the entire geographical area of Uganda to ensure universal access.
Increasing internet access points in geographically isolated areas of the country is a key priority for the government.
Regulatory practices surrounding licensing and spectrum usage have also been updated to encourage competitive market
practices. Spectrum, considered a finite national resource, is no longer held by private operators but rather provided on a ‘use it or
lose it’ licensing policy. Transparency issues in existing licensing frameworks, established over 20 years ago, were also addressed
and now prohibit the previous practice of running infrastructure, network services and content under a single license.
Through the new National Broadband Strategy, the Government of Uganda provides comprehensive frameworks for its
broadband policy. Through improving the regulatory environment, the government hopes to reduce duplication of labour and
resources and optimize utilization of broadband infrastructure, and thus increase investment from private sector providers.
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Dialogue - foundational systems:
infrastructure
•

South Korea: South Korea’s implementation of broadband initiatives, delivered steadily over 3 stages since 1996, serve as a
successful country case study of interventions that led to universal, affordable broadband for all. Its large economic
transformation over recent decades, rapid growth in the broadband market, and broad socioeconomic features have made it a
relevant example for low- and middle-income countries. Pakistan for example, cited South Korean broadband strategy as its
model to follow in its national broadband policy outline.
Strategic development frameworks set broad policy goals and directed the creation of supply- and demand-side policies, such
as lowering market-entry barriers and spurring demand. South Korea is one of the most connected countries in the world today,
with internet penetration of 90%. It is also notable for its high internet speeds (average speed of 27 Mbps versus global average of
7Mbps) and internet usage across wide demographic groups, not limited to traditional ‘early adopter groups’, such as young
people and college students. This is due to the government establishing relatively high speed minimum policies in rural areas to
ensure that otherwise neglected communities received equal treatment by private operators. In parallel to government
regulations, public investment in the form of low interest loans and other aid packages incentivised broadband providers to lay
the necessary infrastructure without incurring losses. Providing key public services online also encouraged the development of
applications such as e-learning to promote widespread public use of broadband. Public initiatives in digital literacy aimed to
narrow the digital divide and ensure maximum participation in the broadband market. Over 50% of senior citizens aged 60 and
above use the internet, compared to just around 30% of US peers.
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Dialogue – foundational systems:
human capital and labour markets
•

Stakeholders: senior representative from relevant government ministries (for example, education, health); senior representatives
from education and health sector CSOs, including unions and student/patient representatives; senior representatives from
education and health sections in finance ministry; senior representatives from technical and vocational education and training
(TVET) sector; senior representative of diverse private sector employers; representatives from ICT sector providers; labour
market regulators; senior social protection policymakers, implementers and representatives of beneficiaries.

•

Key issues to consider:
o
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Set direction: Given the Strategic Objectives defined earlier in the dialogue, what should the country’s vision for human
capital/labour market to facilitate inclusive growth?
§

What commitments should be made to citizens, business and government institutions in relation to digital and
non-digital capabilities? Which capabilities are most important for different user groups? Which groups are most
in need of upskilling in each domain?

§

How should labour market efficiency and fairness be balanced in setting direction for labour market policy and
regulation in a digital age?

§

Should a country refine its objectives for the social protection system to ensure it is prepared for technologydriven disruption?

Dialogue – foundational systems:
human capital and labour markets
•

Key issues to consider:
o
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Learn lessons from previous approaches: How well are current policy, regulatory and programming approaches working
to deliver human capital/labour market objectives?
§

Which national initiatives have been particularly successful in accelerating progress towards these objectives in
recent years? Why were they successful?

§

Which national initiatives are harming progress towards these objectives (if any), or have been proven not costeffective? Why were they unsuccessful?

o

Act on established initiatives: How should unsuccessful existing initiatives be revised or, if necessary, retired? What
factors are allowing these initiatives to persist? How should successful initiatives be accelerated or expanded? What
factors have constrained the growth of these initiatives?

o

Prioritise new action: If additional human and financial resources were available for human capital and the labour market,
how should they be deployed to maximise inclusive growth?
§

What broad shifts in policy and public investment would fill digital and non-digital capabilities gaps, enhancing
long-run competitiveness in a digital age? Which worker groups should be targeted?

§

What broad shifts in policy and regulatory approach are needed to enhance the flexibility and fairness of the
labour market, particularly for those workers at highest risk of technology-driven disruption?

§

What broad changes in social protection policy and spending are required to better mitigate the impacts of
technology-driven labour market disruption?

§

How can human capital, labour market and social protection efforts work together to deliver objectives?

Dialogue – foundational systems:
human capital and labour markets
•

Key issues to consider:
o
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Set parameters for implementation:
§

What resources would be needed to deliver these strategic shifts? Do not attempt detailed
quantification/monetisation, rather state the nature of resources required and order of magnitude if
understood. Identify need for further analysis where appropriate.

§

Over what timeframes should these efforts be delivered? Consider external milestones, including
spending and licencing cycles; identify necessary sequencing.

§

How and by whom should further dialogue and the strategy development process be designed and
delivered for human capital and labour markets?

§

What analytical questions require further investigation?

Dialogue – foundational systems:
human capital and labour markets
•

Case studies: This section will provide a series of two-side notes summarising human capital and labour market strategies
in diverse contexts, using the structure above. The final selection of case studies, which will demonstrate the breadth of
approaches taken by different countries, is under development. The first batch of case studies will include:
o

Singapore: Singapore’s leaders noticed that computer proficiency would be as basic as reading, writing and arithmetic
in the digital economy, pushing it to launch its first Masterplan for IT in Education in 1997. This and subsequent master
plans in 2002 and 2009 defined the Singaporean education system, evolving from survival-driven policies
(industrialisation), to efficiency-driven (skills/capital intensive), to ability-based and aspiration (knowledge-based)
policies, and finally toward a student-centric and value-driven system (innovation-driven).
Singapore’s current human resource development (HRD) strategy uses a tripartite approach. The national HRD strategy
is produced through a partnership between diverse government ministries and agencies, trade union bodies
representing over 800,000 workers, and over 100 participants from the private sector. This approach allows for greater
buy-in from the relevant stakeholders, ensures that policies are aligned with labour market needs, and proactively
anticipates and addresses disagreements and misaligned incentives. Singapore’s education system is integrally linked
to its HRD strategies.
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Dialogue – foundational systems:
human capital and labour markets
o India: A key innovation in India’s human resource development strategy is the National Skills Development Corporation
(NDSC), a non-profit Public-Private Partnership established in 2008/09 and housed within the Ministry of Finance. The
NSDC aims to skill or up-skill 150 million people, through (i) funding training providers through a tailored mix of loans,
equity, grants and other financial incentives, such as tax breaks; (ii) a range of enabling support services, including
standards and accreditation systems created in partnership with industry associations; and (iii) enabling and shaping the
large scale participation of private sector skills players. The NSDC uses 38 sector councils to map capabilities in key
industries. These maps inform the NSDC’s coordinated skills investments across the country. The Government of India
holds 49% of shares, while the private sector holds the remaining 51%. The Government appoints up to six board
members, including the Chair; while private sector shareholders appoint up to nine board members.
In addition to the efforts by the NSDC, the Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology has launched two
programs under the Digital India masterplan. The National Digital Literacy Mission (NDLM) and Digital Saksharta Abhiyan
(DISHA) jointly aim to provide 525 million people with digital literacy in four years, with specific targets to reach rural
areas and women. These programs use a 20 hour digital literacy program delivered in 22 languages. Courses are free of
charge, including an examination and certification. Aadhar, India’s digital identification system, is used to uniquely identify
beneficiaries and to track coverage and impact.
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Dialogue – foundational systems:
human capital and labour markets
o

Rwanda: Rwanda’s Ministry of Youth and ICT (MYICT) leads the country’s National Digital Talent Policy, aiming to
transform Rwanda from an agriculture-based economy into a knowledge-based economy. This policy involves a program
to develop digital skills in schools, and using ICT to deliver training in non-digital areas such as reading, writing and
arithmetic. To achieve this, the government aims to improve student to computer ratios (currently at 40:1) and to increase
the utilisation of computers and tablets by teachers; to improve uptake of digital skills; and facilitate better learner-driven
education.
In addition to its ICT in education policies, MYICT partnered with the World Economic Forum (WEF) and the Digital
Opportunities Trust (DOT) in Rwanda to launch the Digital Ambassadors Program (DAP). The DAP trains and employs
5,000 young Rwandans (2,500 men and 2,500 women) as digital skills trainers. These ambassadors are selected from
across the country, and will be re-deployed into their respective communities at the completion of training. The training
normally includes a course in essential ICT skills, facilitation and soft skills. The ambassadors also receive training on
using the government’s e-services so that they can assist Rwandans in rural areas with using these e-services. Once they
are trained, these digital ambassadors are assigned to households in various constituencies across the country, where
they hold training sessions on computer literacy for rural citizens, and also work with them to access services online.
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Dialogue – foundational systems:
financing
•

Stakeholders: senior representative from relevant government ministries (for example, telecommunications and energy
ministries); senior representative from telecommunications and electricity regulators; senior representative from central
bank; senior private sector telecommunications players (domestic, regional and international); senior private sector
electricity players; representatives from disruptive telecommunications and electricity start-ups; senior representatives of
user groups, including rural users and other marginalised users; representatives from broader set of star-tups at different
stages of growth; representatives of national/regional/international start-up financiers operating in the country.

•

Key issues to consider:
o
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Set direction: Given the Strategic Objectives defined earlier in the dialogue, what should be the country's vision for
infrastructure to facilitate technology-enabled inclusive growth? What commitments should be made to citizens and
business in relation to infrastructure coverage?
§

How ambitious should it be on affordability (e.g. relative to the UN Broadband Commission’s targets)?

§

What behaviours should it be encouraging among providers of infrastructure and digital services/content
to deliver inclusive growth?

§

What services and on what terms should the country’s financial system (with public support) be able to
provide to unlock the potential of digital technology start-up's?

Dialogue – foundational systems:
financing
•

Key issues to consider:
o

Learn lessons from previous approaches: How well are current policy, regulatory and programming approaches working
to deliver financing objectives?
§
§

o

Act on established initiatives: How should unsuccessful existing initiatives be revised or, if necessary, retired? What
factors are allowing these initiatives to persist? How should successful initiatives be accelerated or expanded? What
factors have constrained the growth of these initiatives?

o

Prioritise new action: If additional human and financial resources were available for financing, how should they be
deployed to maximise inclusive growth?
§

What broad shifts in policy or regulatory approach would enhance pro-poor innovation in telecommunications
and electricity markets?

§

Would this be adequate to deliver affordability objectives without public investment? If not, what broad shifts in
public investment would help reach the least profitable users?
What broad shifts in policy or regulatory approach would enhance the availability and affordability of finance for
start-ups, particularly for digital technologies which enhance inclusive growth?

§
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Which national initiatives have been particularly successful in accelerating progress towards these objectives in
recent years? Why were they successful?
Which national initiatives are harming progress towards these objectives (if any), or have been proven not costeffective? Why were they unsuccessful?

Dialogue – foundational systems:
financing
o
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Set parameters for implementation:
§

What resources would be needed to deliver these strategic shifts? Do not attempt detailed
quantification/monetisation, rather state the nature of resources required and order of
magnitude, if understood. Identify need for further analysis where appropriate.

§

Over what timeframes should these efforts be delivered? Consider external milestones,
including spending and licencing cycles; identify necessary sequencing.

§

How and by whom should further dialogue and the strategy development process be
designed and delivered for financing?

§

What analytical questions require further investigation?

Dialogue – foundational systems:
financing
•
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Case studies: This section will provide a series of two-side notes summarising financing strategies in diverse contexts,
using the structure above. The final selection of case studies, which will demonstrate the breadth of approaches taken by
different countries, is under development. The first batch of case studies will include:
o

Ghana – affordability: The Ghana Investment Fund for Electronic Communications (GIFEC) specifically targets last
mile broadband access and affordability. The GIFEC plans to: (i) support the roll-out of national backbone, (ii)
enhance efforts to connect each town or village with 2,000 or more inhabitants to broadband infrastructure, (iii)
contribute to connecting all public institutions, and (iv) continue the implementation of its community information
centres across Ghana so they can provide shared access to broadband. Alongside the supply-side programs, GIFEC
will also bolster government efforts aimed at stimulating demand for services. Support will be given to developers
of local content and applications to ensure that users find the Internet more relevant and useful. The fund will also
implement projects that will provide qualifying institutions, households and individuals with ICT devices so that they
may access digital content and services online.

o

Indonesia – affordability: Indonesia has instituted a universal service access fund (USAF) to encourage service
providers to provide broadband access to people and places that remain beyond the limits of the market due high
costs of provision or low incomes among consumers. This fund is financed through a combination of government
budgetary funding, industry levies, license and frequency spectrum auctions, and international donors. Indonesia’s
Telecommunications Law No.36 also requires all relevant providers to provide infrastructure and services or other
compensation to unserved or under-serviced areas of the country.

Dialogue – foundational systems:
financing
o
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Ghana – start-up financing: Ghana is currently a growing African technology hub, if still relatively small in
comparison to South Africa, Nigeria, and Kenya. The Ghanaian government’s National Entrepreneurship and
Innovation Plan launched in March 2018 targets further its growth in this sector. The plan aims to create an
integrated national support system for start-ups and small businesses, including a privately managed fund to
provide subsidised debt and equity for up to 5,000 high potential start-ups. The NEIP in particular targets young
entrepreneurs and businesses which cannot access funding from banks or other financial institutions. Over
$10million had been dispersed as repayable loans by the end of 2018.

Dialogue – foundational systems:
tax and competition
•

Stakeholders: senior representative from relevant government ministries (for example, ICT, business / commerce / trade
/ industry, finance); senior representative(s) from telecommunications and sector-specific regulators (for example,
regulators overseeing priority pathways); senior competition authority officers; senior private sector telecommunications
and digital product/service providers (domestic, regional and international); representatives from disruptive digital startups; senior representative of user groups.

•

Key issues to consider:
o

o
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Set direction: Given the Strategic Objectives defined earlier in the dialogue, what should be the country’s vision for
tax and competition policy be and what practices must it develop to facilitate technology-enabled inclusive
innovation and growth? What does inclusive innovation mean in this context?
Learn lessons from previous approaches: How well are current policy, regulatory and programming approaches
working to deliver tax and competition for innovation objectives?
§

Are existing tools and analytical frameworks adequate to deal with emerging tax/competition policy
issues arising from increasing digitisation?

§

Which national initiatives have been particularly successful in accelerating progress towards these
objectives in recent years? Why were they successful?

§

Which national initiatives are harming progress towards these objectives (if any), or have been proven not
cost-effective? Why were they unsuccessful?

Dialogue – foundational systems:
tax and competition
•

Key issues to consider:
o

Act on established initiatives: How should unsuccessful existing initiatives be revised or, if necessary, retired?
What factors are allowing these initiatives to persist? How should successful initiatives be accelerated or
expanded? What factors have constrained the growth of these initiatives?

o

Prioritise new action: If additional human and financial resources were available for tax and competition, how
should they be deployed to maximise inclusive growth?
§
§
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What broad shifts in tax policy and administration would enhance inclusive innovation in digital
products/services? What would be the likely direction and order of magnitude of revenue impacts?
What broad shifts in competition policy and regulatory approach would enhance inclusive innovation in
digital products/services?

§

Which laws and regulations would need to be amended to deliver these strategic shifts?

§

What analytical issues need to be resolved to underpin new tax/competition policy and regulatory
approaches? For example, consider market definition exercises, market assessments, regulatory impact
assessments, analysis of tax burdens for different firms, and analysis of compatibility with trade and
intellectual property policy.

Dialogue – foundational systems:
tax and competition
Key issues to consider:
o
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Set parameters for implementation:
§

What resources would be needed to deliver these strategic shifts? Do not attempt detailed
quantification/monetisation, rather state the nature of resources required and order of magnitude, if
understood. Identify need for further analysis where appropriate.

§

Over what timeframes should these efforts be delivered? Consider external milestones, including spending
and licencing cycles; identify necessary sequencing.

§

Who has the authority to design and implement prioritised reforms?

§

How and by whom should further dialogue and the strategy development process be designed and
delivered for tax and competition?

Dialogue – foundational systems:
tax and competition
•
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Case studies: This section will provide a series of two-side notes summarising tax and competition strategies in diverse
contexts, using the structure above. The final selection of case studies, which will demonstrate the breadth of approaches
taken by different countries, is under development. The first batch of case studies will include:
o

India – taxation: In February 2018, the Indian government amended its domestic tax law to introduce the concept of
'significant economic presence' (SEP) to tax digital companies. Under the new rule, the government would be able to
tax non-resident companies, i.e. companies which do not have physical operations in India, based on a company’s
local revenue or user base in India. The change was inspired by discussions carried out in the OECD's base erosion
and profit shifting (BEPS) working group about taxation challenges arising from the digital economy. The
implementation of the SEP rule in India, however, will depend on the introduction of corresponding modifications in
international tax agreements.

o

Uganda – taxation: In July 2018, the Ugandan government passed a new bill introducing novel ICT-related taxes. The
most controversial of them was the Over-The-Top (OTT) tax, also known as 'social media tax', which allowed the
government to charge 200 Ugandan shillings (circa US$0.05) per day of use for a number of internet applications,
including Facebook, Twitter, WhatsApp, and Instagram. The law also introduced a 1% tax on mobile money
transactions, which has since been reduced. The taxes were heavily criticised by users and civil society organisations,
who argue they are part of an attempt by the government to control online speech and information sharing. Reports
suggest that after the introduction of the law, data use and mobile money transactions decreased in Uganda.

Dialogue – foundational systems:
tax and competition
o
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Indonesia – competition: The Indonesian Commission for the Supervision of Business Competition (KPPU)
commissioned a study to understand some of the emerging digital economy issues in Indonesia and their impact
on competition. The review process included consultations with a wide range of stakeholders, including the
KPPU, the Ministry of Trade, the Financial Services Authority (OJK), other government ministries and agencies, the
private sector, and associations. The final report, published in 2017, highlighted that best practices in promoting
competition seek to ensure there are no unnecessary restrictions that may hinder innovation. It suggested the
employment of regulatory sandboxes as a tool to enable experimentation and innovation to foster the growth of
the digital economy. The report also recommended areas for prioritisation aiming at helping the KPPU and the
Government of Indonesia to develop their response to the challenges of the digital economy, which included
fostering cross-sectoral collaboration, focusing on consumer protection, and developing and implementing a
data classification scheme.

Dialogue – foundational systems:
tax and competition
o

Mexico/Brazil/Singapore – competition: Competition advocacy can play an active role in promoting regulatory
reform and in shaping the design of policies for disruptive innovations. A publication by the World Bank reported
how forward-looking competition authorities in developing countries advocated measures that allowed consumers
and businesses to benefit from new business models.
For example: (i) an advocacy opinion published by the Mexican competition authority has influenced the regulation
of Uber in two Mexican cities; (ii) in Brazil, a technical review published by the competition authority, pointing out
pro-competitive effects of Uber in the individual transportation market, helped pass a new national law regulating
transportation network services; (iii) the Singaporean competition authority highlighted the potential benefits of
booking platforms for taxi drivers, which contributed to the legalisation of those platforms by the transport
authority.
The World Bank highlighted that successful strategies like these rely on long-term relationships with industry and
regulators, and on the use of technological solutions. Competition advocacy can promote regulatory reform even
without binding opinions or the mandate to overrule existing regulations, playing a key role in allowing citizens to
benefit from a more interconnected and digital world.
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Dialogue – synthesis
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•

Stakeholders: senior central government economic officers (for example, economic adviser to President or to central minister
(Finance or Planning)); senior private sector telecommunications players; senior private sector domestic technology players;
senior national representatives of private sector international technology players; senior start-up representatives; senior
rapporteur(s) from each foundational system subgroup; senior inclusion experts.

•

Key issues to consider:
o

Feedback on Strategic Objectives – Consider any reflections from the foundation-level dialogue sessions on the
proposed definition of inclusive growth and proposed priority pathways.

o

Identify constraints and proposed solutions – Which foundational systems are constraining the potential of digital
technologies in the economy? Which foundations are furthest from the regional/international frontier? Which foundations
have shown the slowest progress in recent years? What are the most important 2-3 strategic shifts in policy/regulation and
public investment emerging from each foundational system dialogue?

o

Prioritise a package of strategic interventions – Comparing proposed interventions to agreed appraisal criteria, identify
the package of strategic shifts in policy/regulatory approach and public investment that would likely deliver maximum
impact in harnessing digital technologies for inclusive growth, during the next political cycle and beyond. To demonstrate
complementarity (and potential incompatibility or necessary sequencing) between different options, we suggest grouping
interventions from across the four foundational systems into packages which (i) create a digital ready country; (ii) guide
markets towards innovation; and (iii) ensure inclusion (see Figure 1.2).

STRATEGY AND ACTION
PLANNING
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Introduction to strategy and action
planning
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•

Based on initial technical dialogue sessions, we recommend developing a skeleton strategy or ‘strategy primer’. As
noted above, this primer would provide a technically credible basis for a ‘national pact’ or joint strategy between
government, the private sector, and civil society. Getting from initial dialogue to a national consensus may require fuller
national dialogue to identify where further consultation, analysis and political judgement are needed.

•

The precise structure and content of a strategy primer and fuller strategy and action plan will necessarily vary between
countries. In this section of the toolkit we provide (i) two potential strategy primer structures, intentionally aligned with
the dialogue structure, to help develop national drafts, and (ii) a series of operational guidance notes on key issues to
consider when developing full strategies and action plans.

Strategy and action planning: strategy primer
skeleton OPTION A
Ch1. Strategic Objectives

What does inclusive growth mean in the national context?
Which combination of pathways will contribute most to this definition of inclusive growth?
Which foundational systems need to be addressed as a priority to deliver inclusive growth?

Ch2. Infrastructure
Ch3. Human Capital and Labour Markets
Ch4. Financing and Business Models

Set direction: What are our infrastructure objectives for inclusive growth?
Prioritise strategic interventions: What should be the focus of strategic shifts in policy/regulatory
approach and public investment needed to deliver infrastructure objectives?
Set baseline: How well have we been performing against these objectives, relative to past performance
and international benchmarks?
Set parameters for implementation: What resources are needed to deliver these efforts?

Ch5. Tax and Competition Policy

Over what timeframes should these efforts be delivered?
Risks: What strategic risks would undermine the proposed package?

Ch6. National Dialogue

Approach and timing: What further co-design/dialogue is needed to build national consensus?
What political and funding cycles should a final strategy align with?
Stakeholders: Which groups stand to lose/gain most from the approach proposed in the strategy
primer?
Inclusion: How should marginalised groups be brought into the national dialogue?
Evidence base: What outstanding analytical issues must be resolved to build consensus?
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Strategy and action planning: strategy primer
skeleton OPTION B
Ch1. Strategic Objectives

What does inclusive growth mean in the national context?
Which combination of pathways will contribute most to this definition of inclusive growth?
Which foundational systems need to be addressed as a priority to deliver inclusive growth?

Ch2. Digital Readiness

Set direction: What are our objectives under digital readiness?
Prioritise strategic interventions: What package of strategic shifts in policy/regulatory approach and
public investment is needed to deliver digital readiness, including measures from any/all foundational

Ch3. Guiding innovation

systems?
Set baseline: How well have we been performing against these objectives, relative to past performance

Ch4. Ensuring Inclusion

and international benchmarks?
Set parameters for implementation: What resources are needed to deliver these efforts?
Over what timeframes should these efforts be delivered?
Risks: What strategic risks would undermine the proposed package?

Ch5. National Dialogue

Approach and timing: What further co-design/dialogue is needed to build national consensus?
What political and funding cycles should a final strategy align with?
Stakeholders: Which groups stand to lose/gain most from the approach proposed in the strategy primer?
Inclusion: How should marginalised groups be brought into the national dialogue?
Evidence base: What outstanding analytical issues must be resolved to build consensus?
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Operational guidance
•

UNDER DEVELOPMENT: This section will provide a series of 2-side notes advising on how countries might consider key
operational issues when developing and implementing national strategies. The first batch of operational guides will
include:

o
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Project appraisal: Rapid technological progress means policy and public and private investment decisions are
being taken in a context of increased risk and uncertainty. This operational guide will advise on how to factor
technological risk into decision-making.

o

Monitoring, evaluation and learning: Rapid technological progress also presents both challenges and opportunities
for implementing agencies. This operational guide will advise on the critical importance of monitoring, evaluation
and learning in such a dynamic context and show how digital technologies can improve both data capture and
information flows to facilitate adaptive policy and investment execution.

o

Systems thinking: Inclusive growth is an outcome of myriad interactions between people, companies and
government agencies in complex economic, social and political systems. Building on insights from the Pathways
Commission’s research into frontier technologies and service delivery, this operational guide will demonstrate why
and how system stewards should adopt systems thinking (and ‘systems-of-systems’ thinking) in their pursuit of
technology-enabled inclusive growth.

